
 
Unless stated otherwise, ½ trays feed 6-8 people, full trays feed 12 - 16 

 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have a 

medical condition. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has food allergy. 

International Cheese Board   
A variety of cheeses served with artisan crackers and 

seasonal garnish  
½ domed tray (feeds 10) $95 

Full domed tray (feeds 20-25) $190 

Mediterranean 
Hummus, grilled Tuscan vegetables, prosciutto, sharp 

provolone, kalamata olives and toasted pita bread  
½ domed tray (feeds 10) $95 

Full domed tray (feeds 20-25) $190 

Crudités 
Garden fresh vegetables sliced for dipping in creamy 

ranch dressing 
½ domed tray (feeds 10) $45 

Full domed tray (feeds 20-25) $90 

Buffalo Chicken Fingers 
Tossed in our own hot sauce, served with Ranch or 

Blue Cheese 
½ tray (feeds 10) $55 

Full domed tray (feeds 20-25) $100 

Boneless Chicken Fingers 
Hand breaded chicken, served with choice of BBQ, 

Honey mustard or Ranch 
½ domed tray (feeds 10) $55 

Full domed tray (feeds 20-25) $100 

Scallops and Bacon 
Day boat scallops wrapped in hickory bacon 

$4 each piece 

Shrimp Cocktail 
Colossal U10 shrimp, cooked perfectly and served with 

Ken’s cocktail sauce  
$4 each piece  

Crab Cakes 
Appetizer sized crab cakes pan seared and served with 

zesty aioli 
$5 each piece 

Sliders 
Mini mac cheese burger sliders or our famous lobster 

salad sliders 
$8 each burgers - $12 each lobster 

 

 

 

Assorted Wraps  
Roasted beef, turkey and ham wraps prepared with 

sliced cheese, fresh vegetables, sauces and aioli  
½ tray $75 | full tray $150 

Signature Lobster Rolls 
Our famous lobster salad, served in buttered hot dog 

rolls with a pinch of lettuce  
$25 each 

New England Baked Haddock 
Line caught haddock with butter, salt and pepper, 

topped with our classic crumbs 
½ tray $95 | full tray $175 

Atlantic Salmon 
Grilled or roasted, topped with citrus garlic butter 

½ tray $95 | full tray $175 

Maple Sage Turkey Breast 
Grilled or roasted, topped with citrus garlic butter 

½ tray $85 | full tray $160 

Prime Rib Roast 
Grilled or roasted, topped with citrus garlic butter 

½ rib 6-10 ppl $185 | full rib 10-18ppl $290 

 

Chicken Piccata / Marsala  
Seared chicken with your choice of sauce 

½ tray $85 | full tray $160 

Chicken Broccoli Alfredo 
Marinated chicken, broccoli, gemelli pasta and house 

alfredo sauce 
½ tray $85 | full tray $160 

 

 

MAKE IT A MEAL 
Choose any two sides to add to an above entree 

½ trays  $45 | full trays $90 

 

Garlic mashed 
potatoes 

Yellow Rice 

Asparagus 

 

Roast potatoes 

Caesar salad 

Farmhouse salad 
Seasonal Vegetable 
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